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- There were 4,287 students who attended one of the 10 freshman orientation sessions. An additional 5,038 family members attended for a grand total of 9,325 people who came through orientation this summer.
- 173 students attend Camp PIRATES.
- 23 upper-class students volunteered to be First Mates.

Over 440 volunteers, 33 organizations
- 11 Greek organizations
- 9 ECU departments
- 5 churches
- 4 club sports
- 4 other student organizations

By the end of day Friday, the last main day of move-in- over 94% (5,432) of the assigned students had moved into the residence halls.

At Palooza we had:

73 Staff and Faculty Volunteers

Over 4,000 students attended

Every student received one of their first ECU shirts and a bag with the Creed on it. This was one of the best Pirate Palooza events in the last five years.
• Approximately **4,100** students attended this year’s New Student Welcome and Convocation.

• **Themes:**
  - “Celebrate our differences while respecting one another.”
  - Lex Gillette, ECU Alum reminded students, “Sight allows you to see what is. Vision allows you to see what can be.”

• **42 individuals volunteered to staff Convocation**

---

**Starting this fall semester,**

**Campus Dining will add two additional food trucks**

- **Street Eats** will feature street tacos and a rotating selection of other Mexican flavored items.
- **Grid Grub** is themed around a new twist of southern cooking.
- Located just beyond the Starbucks off of Wright Plaza on the road behind the Theater.
- **Hours:** 11am until 3pm daily and times will be adjusted to fit the demand.
- These trucks will be available to schedule for special programs, catered events and occasionally show up unexpectedly at various locations on both campuses.

---

**300**

Number of students attending the **Graduate and Professional Student Resource Fair** on August 17.

**2,200**

Number of students that **Raided the Rec** on August 18

---

Something exciting happened in your area within the past few weeks? Send the facts to **VCSA@ecu.edu**, subject line: Just the Facts and we will include in the next edition.